McMillan Student Village - London
2017 Residence Fact Sheet
The residence The McMillan student residence is located on the London Greenwich campus and is shared with the
University of Greenwich and Trinity College of Music giving it a unique and stimulating atmosphere in which to study.
A wide range of amenities such as shops, supermarkets, bars and restaurants are available within a short distance.
The area Greenwich is home to a World Heritage Site, The O2 arena, Britain’s only urban cable car, London’s prettiest
royal park and the Prime Meridian of the World. , Lovely markets, quirky shops, history, Cutty Sark, and the National
Maritime Museum are within 10 minutes walk of the Centre.

Minimum age

16

Why choose McMillan Student Village

Dates available

Year-round

Room type

Single

Twin

•	On-campus at Embassy London
Greenwich

Bed type

Single

Two single beds

Bathroom

En-suite

Price

£266 self-catering
£308 half-board

Placement fee

£35

Deposit (refundable)

N/A

Kitchen

Studio kitchen

Nearest station/transport

Train: Deptford and Greenwich. DLR station: Cutty Sark

Travel time to school

15 minutes by train

Check in/out

Saturday / Sunday

Security

24 hour

Reception hours

Accessible 24 hours

Internet

Optional £4 weekly, £12 monthly, £30 quarter

Cleaning

Rooms cleaned weekly

Linen

Bed linen provided. Towels not provided.

Laundry

Washing machine (£2.50) and dryer (£1)

• Shared with university students

£196 self-catering
£238 half-board

Check in 12:00

Facilities
Room furnishing

• 20 minutes to central London

Desk, chair, wardrobe, studio kitchen

Check out 10:00

Cancellation policy
Cancellations received less than 14 days before arrival will incur a cancellation
charge equal to one week of accommodation. Cancellations of less than
48 hours before arrival will incur four weeks accommodation fee or the full
amount if less than four weeks.
From the airport
We recommend using Embassy’s transfer service where you will be greeted
at the airport by one of our authorised drivers.
From Heathrow take the underground to London Bridge station via the
Piccadilly, District and Northern lines, from where Southeastern trains depart
frequently to Deptford station. It is a 10 minute walk to the campus.
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McMillan Student Village
Bounty House, Stowage
London SE8 3DE

To the school
The residence is on the same campus as the college.
Transport costs
A one day travelcard for travel into zone 1 is approximately £12. For more
information about travel around London visit tfl.gov.uk.
IAC International Admissions Centre
iacuk@studygroup.com
Visit Partners at embassyenglish.com/partners for availability or
contact the International Admissions Centre at iacuk@studygroup.com

embassyenglish.com
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